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GENTLEMEN-You can choose the style yon
preier in

The Czar $3.00 Shoe
. \ nd get an exact fit and pleasing
comfort and wear to a satisfying
fini~h. "More than your money's
\\'Orth."

T hird Floor.

:.l'l!§A$E·PITT6

~ IUllHIGHff.
For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~~~~~~~

~

SEE

~

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Col umbus, Ohio

Be Sure to See the

College Je,velry,

Stationery,

Pennants,

Fountain Pens, Popular Copyrights, Easter Cards,
Bibles, Testaments and Wall Paper at the

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Free Trip to Columbus
Given to ou r patrons who vis it

MOORE, Tailor to All Men
22 North High St., Columbus, 0.
John W. Moore, Pre sident
J oh n E. Drugan, V. P res. and Gen. M gr.
Agent Varsity Shop-(Bridie & Burris.)
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Also the best m Perfumes, Toilet

Thi is the sea on for Cold Creams

~~!:::i~,]~;;
eel skinc..

l

Dr. Keefer's

You can get the best at

i;~: ?i~~/~~~;

erything needed in Medicines.

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,

149 North High Street
F. C. RICHTER, Proprietor

VARIETY STORE
1000 Selections popular 10c music.

Students

Local views and Easter
Cards, le each.
Laces, Ribbons ; Ruching,
Fine line strictly fresh candies.

A Victor Victrola

Take your .shoes to

COOPER
For fir t class repairing. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish, always in stock.
WORK GUARANTEED

will furnish more entertainment for
the amount invested, than any
other Musical Instrume1.t.
$15 to $200.

Goldsmith's Music Store,

6 9

South High Street, Columbus, 0
Opposite State Capitol.

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy_ and
Optical Department of
RITTER & UTLEY
Headquarter for Eastman Ko<laks, Parker's
Lucky Curve Pens, Purses, \Yallets, Bill Books, Car<l
Cases, Etc., Perfumes, Toilet Article5 of aall kinds.
· Spectacles and Eye Glasses. Examination free. Opera Glasses for sale or rent

2
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
- - - J EWELERS - -~a tfHJGH Sr

Cow~mus.Omo.

16 D ozen

New Waists at
$1.00
E very Saturday Morning.

Pianos

and

Players

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION
:.Iusical ~Ierchandise, Strings,
Tuning and all kinds of
Repairing done.

Etc.

WIEDERHOLD'S MUSIC STORE
186 S. High St.

Better va lu es than
have ever before
been sold at this
pricea nd exclusively here .

Dr. Jones-·'1Ii:,;s Drane, I belie,·c
that history which you ha,·e ,n-itten
i:,; quite ::;imilar to Quebec."'
Grace-'· How's that?"
Dr. Jone:,;-" lt's founded upon a
great bluff.'"

The Dunn-Taft Co.
Columbus, Ohio.

Let us measure you early for those
\ Yhite Trou ·ers. Big saving if you
get them from u . E . J. N or ris.-..\ch·.

Stultz & Bauer Pianos
===========Sold Only b y = = = = = = = = = = =

The WILKIN-REDMAN Co.
97 North High Street,

Columbus, Ohio
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds.
The Best Work Possible.
55-57-59 East Gay St., Columbus, 0.
THE OLD STAND

Facuity and Students

No. 1 North State

Prescn cs, Jams and Jellics for spreatls

r\11 kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains~ Shades, and the best line of
Furniture e, er brought to \Vcsterville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

J. N. COONS

W. C. PHINNEY

for

FINE CANDIES, FRUITS

Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

STUDENTS
\\'ishing to take the
~il\"er Cure for t{)hacco or
cigarettes shuuld . ee

HOFFMAN
The Druggist

Bell 66

50 N. State St.

Cassie Harris-''\\' ell, Ila, there':·
still one consolation for us after we
lca\'e this cruel world."
Ila Grindcll-"\Vhat is that?"'
Cassie '' 1n heaYen there will be no
marrying or gi\'ing in marria~c."

l la-'·Cassic, I believe that if f
shm1l<l see a han<lsome man in heaven
and had a chance to get him fur my
own. I'<l take him anyhmY.•·

The Art Floral Co.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.

.

\\'ill cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
.
cut flowers at reasonable prices.

IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Main 1144

Cit. 9543
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The Original Guaranteed

Holeproof Sox
at

X::t M E A T S
Tender, Sweet and Good.
Dainty prepared l\Ieats, also Cookies.
Jells, Pickles and Olives for that
push or picnic lunch.

. ' Sh s
Irw1n
s oe tore H WOLF
South State Street.

TRY THEM.
MEAT MARKET
, East College Ave.

•

Full Line of

Spalding Athletic
Goods

B. C. YOUMANS
The Barber
Shoe Shine in connection

VARSITY Shop

Shop closes,

s p.

m. except Saturdays

Spring Styles in Tailoring.

Get that Million Dollar
Look, It Is the

ROYAL TAILORED
Look.
UNCLE JOE

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
Inslitule
and Science

r Ieadquarter for

Men's Furnishings
.\ new line of Easter Goods includintr

SHIRTS, TIES and SILK SOX.
THE OLD RELIABLE SCOFIELD
STORE.

The White Froot Restaurant

Established 1824
Troy,N.Y.

Courses In Civil Enj:Z'ineerin8' (C. E.), Mechanfcal
En~ineering (M. E.), Electrical Eng:incerlna- (£, E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(8. S. ). Als.o ~pe<.ia I Courses,
Unsurpa ~ed new Chemic:11, Phy lcal, Electrical, Me.
ch1mical and Material, Teliling Labonuuriu .
.For catalo1rue and illustrated p11mphle-t1 ahowlntt
work of gn11dua tes and students and views of buildinas
and t..-ampu1, apply to

.JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar.

Is a clean up-to-date
Restaurant. \Ve serve a
'We Lunch and a 2,5c
~lea]. excelled by none,
equalled b~ few.

A.H. CARTWRIGHT, Prop.
5 S. State St.
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A.NOKAJl?lew

ARROW

~(COLLAR
Cluett, Prabody A: Co., Lao, M&kea•

Costumes and Supplies for Class
Plays and Amateur Theatricals.

For Tice Fresh and Cured

MEATS

Dinner Favors and Novelties for
All Occasions.

Call on

KAMPMANN COSTUME WORKS
237 S. High St.
COLUMBUS, 0.
THE ONLY REAL NOVELTY STORE IN COLUMBUS

P. ~I. Redd (pathetically )-"Hazel,
it's three o·clock · now and I'll not be
able to see you again before seven
o·clock tonight, but let's be brave and
try to endure this long separation." ·

First shipment White Oxfords -r;,

E.

0.

BEAVER

Prices as low as the lowest.
State St., Opp. Bank of Westerville

:!lnran & itrq
For Insurance and
Notarial Work.

J. N orris.-Adv.
Have you noticed how distinctive the fellows look who wea;TAILOR MADE CLOTHES?
\Ve are offering big reductions on Suits and Overcoats this month.

See B . F ROSH & SONS
204 N. High, Opposite Chittenden.
and tell them you are from Otteroein-You will be treated right.
S. R. WELLS, Agent.
Prices $20 to $40.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
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E. B. Learish, '15
Pre$iclent-e lect of the Y . :-I. C. .\.

A. B. Newman, 14
Retirin g !'resident of the Y. 1\1. C. A.

Miss Vida Van Sickle, '. 15
New President of the Y. W. C. A.

Miss, Maude Owings, '_14
Retiring Pre ideni of the Y. W. C. A.

Wqe ®tterhein l\tgis
OVoI. XXVI
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Annual Report of Y. M. C. A.
Bv

PRES. ALEXANDER NEWl\IAN

_p RI L 2nd closes another imp?rtant c,hapte~ in the history of
\. 11. C. A.. 111 old ()tterbein.
The excellent record of this
chapter is due to the splendid work of
the committee chairmen and the loyal
co-operation of the whole Association.
Each month, the chairmen of the yarious committees have attended the cabinet meetings with reports and plans
for the bettering of the work, the increasing of the spiritual life of the
men, and the furtherino- of the welfare of the students in general. To
these men and the members of the various committees is due the success of
the year's work.
In order to gi,·e a full account of
the work accompli. hed. it will be nece~sary to give a report of each committee.
The Thursday evening meetings
han been attractive, interesting and
a source of inspiration to all. The
Devotional Committee has spent much
time and effort in seeming excellent
out-of-tO\vn speaker , and in making
the meetings led by the student~ helpful and intere ting.
Dr. Sanders, Dr. 1\Iiller, Dr. Jones,
Prof. \Yagoner, and Coach l\Iartin of
the faculty. have shown their interest
and co-operation by bringing fine messages to the boys. Rev. \\'alter, Rev.
Daugherty,
Dr.
'\Vhitney,
Judge
D!ack, Mr. J. .\. Metcalf, :\Ir. J. W.

Pontius and other men of various callings baYe inspired and helped us by
practical and uplifting talks. Tu all
these men ·we are indebted for their
iuterest and help. ·
The work of the Bible Study Committee ha been up to the stanclarcl,
showing a nice increase o, er last
year's enrollment. ),.Jmo"t every man
that signed up for one of the fiye
courses in the excellent Bible Study
Rally led by Dr. :i\Iiller, con tin uecl the
\York which was found interesting, instructi\'e, and beneficial. The men of
Otterbein are helping in the nation
wide 1110,·ement for Rible Study.
The Social Committee did excellent
\\'Ork in planning and handling· the reception in the fall. The joint reception 1\'as nne of the largest, if not the
largest, reception of this kind in the
historv of the school. During the year
fiyc s;cials and "stag" stunts 'were successfully carried out by this committee.
The wnrk of the :-[usic Commictee
\\"as hindered by the chairman of the
committee leaYing school. yet many
of the meetings were greatly helped
by special music of Yariou kinds.
The ;.lis ionary Committee carried
into execution a Yery interesting· rally,
led by Dr. C. Whitney, of Dayton. At
this rally, \\'illiam P. Shriver's ''Immigrant Forces'' was offered as a
course in 11issions. This new and upto-date book presented to a large mun-
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ber of men, the immigrant problem
in a new light. The principal value of
the book lies in the iui.pressive manner
in which our duty to the immigrant is
forcefully set forth.
The ::\Iemhership Committee has not
been able to keep up the record of
former years, as a few men have not
joined the Association.
The Association parlors have been
greatly imprnYed during the year by
the fl ouse Committee. The CO\'ering
of the stairs and landings with cork
matting, the addition of new pictures,
and the repairing of the mantel etc.,
have clone much to impro,·e the appearance and ·usefulness of the building.

In spite of a large amount of acl,·ertising· secured for Yarious publications of the school before the Hanel
Hook Committee began its work, this
committee with a similar committee
from Y. \V. C. A. issued a ,·ery neat
and useful publication.
The Employment Committee has
rendered an important service in securing work for more than 30 different
men V>'hO earned about $500. This
does not include the amount earned
by men having regular positions. The
total amount earned by men in school
,,·otild foot up more than $2500. This
committee is doing excellent work in
helping the men who are making their
own way through school.
Financially the As ociation will finish the year in first rate condition.
The budget of the year was $400, and
until the end of the year almost this
entire amonnt will ha,·e been expended. The expenses of the year have been
t1m1 ually high but in spite of the fact,

a nice balance will be turned over to
the incoming administration.
The
budget of the year includes $15 to the
Tnternational Y. ::\I. C. A. Committee,
$70 to the State Y. 1\1. C. A. Committee, and $100 to missions.
During the past year. the s\ssociation has had the good fortune of hearing- reports through its own delegates
from the International Y. l\I. C. A
Cml\'ention of .\mcrica. at Cincinnati;
and the SeYenth l ntcrnational Con\'ention of the . tuclent \-olunteer 1\10\'Crnent at Kansas City, ::\[issouri. These
reports added much to the interest of
the work of the year.
~oble work was <lone by the two
Gospel Team sent out by the Association <LL1nng Iite Christmas yacation.
Otterbein was represented by t\\'O
men al the Summer Conference at
Eagles 1'lere, Pa., June 13-22, 1918.
The local .\ssociation had the. privilege of entertaining the annual 'Presidents' Conference. at which 27 colleges and uni,·ersities of the state
were represented. Some of the best
Y. l\I. C. A.. specialists of the state
were present and left the impression
of their li\'es upon the men of the Association.
This is a brief report of the work of
the year. :\lay the year's record be
only a stepping stone to greater
achie,·ements in the Y. M. C. A. and
may the Association keep pace with the
colleg·e as she moves forward into
wider and more useful fields. In all
the work of the year, we ha,·e tried
to follow the wishes of Christ and further Ili. cause which is the primary
aim of the Y. M. C. A.
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Report of Y. W. C. A. Year
Bv PRES. MAUDE OwmGs, '14
The passing of time brings us again
to the close of the . \ssociation year.
\\·care able to look back o,·er the. past
, car. which has been a Yery happy and
itclpful one, I trust. with grateful
thanks to the One who has bee1\ our
constant Guide and Helper. To be
sure we have not accomplished all that
we would have liked. yet we feel that
the spiritual life of the girls has been
made fuller and richer.
Per · onally, I cannot express what a
sottrce of help and strength the association has been to me and I do not he1ie,·e the co-operation of the girls
could ha,·e been more sincerely expressed. !•~very girl has responded
when called upon and throughout the
year an admirable spirit has been
shown.
The following is a brief statement of
the work done by the various committees. The meetings ha ,·e been regular! v held with an ayerage attendance
of ;;2. These meetings ha,·e been carefully planned for by the Religious
llleetino-s
o Committee under the super,·is ion of Mi s Ruth J ngle. The topics
have been thoughtfully presented by
the various leaders and many questions vitally personal to girls have been
brought to our notice. Aside from our
local leaders we have had se,·eral special speakers. On March 18, Miss
Greene addressed the Association on
the subject of "Girls Life Work."
May 6, Dean Breifogle, of 0. S. U.,
spoke to us on College Girls' AmuseDress and J\.fanners.

:'.\fay 20, Dean Hughe of \Yooster,
continued this line of discussion and

spoke to us on College girls' amusern ents.
Oct. 21. ::\[rs. F. E. :-Iiller. spoke
upon "Gi,·ing·". a real introduction tu
our finance rally.
-XoY. 4, Dr. A T. Howard and Dr
Sanders fa,·ored the /1,.ssociation with
special acid resses.
.\side from this wide range of interesting subjects presented during- the
year. the music committee haYe added
much to the interest by ha,·ing proYided special music for almost e, er:
meeting.
Doth the chorister ::\Iiss
L"clia Carver and lhe pianist :\1iss
Ethel ~hupe haYe been ,·cry faithful i.n
their work.
The :,lembership Committee has
been in charge of ::\Iiss Vida Van
Sickle. Letters of greeting and welcome were sent to prospectiYe students
before the opening of school and then
during the first days the committee
\\·ere busy in giYing- the .girls a most
cordial reception. ] n September we
had 67 girls enrolled. During the year
5 have returned who were former
member. of the Association and 39 nevi.
names have been enrolled, making a
total of 111.
The finance committee with .Miss
::\Iyrtle \\'interhalter as . chairman is to
be congratulated for its faithful work.
The plan of raising our entire share of
the budget by systematic giving was
proposed and carried out. The girls
heartily responded to this call and all
our pledge. are cared for. The amount
of our lrndg~t was $311.14, and in addition the a:s::suciation made a pledge of
$75 tn the ;\!,"w Church. T)rn confer

JO
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c11cc fund has been replenished by returned loans and a very successful
'.\lay-morning breakfast.
::\luch has been added ,to the interest
()f the weekly meetings by the help of
the attractive posters provided by the
\ssociation :'.'\ ews Committee with
ill is,; l:oneta Jamison chairman. The,;e
posters were attractive and a real incentiYe to faithful attendance. The
c()mmittee also sent New Year's greetings to 25 colleges.
The Social SerYice Committee has
been in charge of 11rs. Ruby Emrick
and !\1iss l\Iary Clymer. Some special
gifts have been given to families in
need. Easter greetings were sent to
all ''shut-in.'' and at Xmas time the
committee was busy furni:-;J1ing baskets
and gifts for those in town who were
in need of our Xmas cheer.
The Social Committee with Miss
X cttie Lee Roth as chairman planned
for. us five special social evenings.
They were delightful as well as helpful and added much to the interest and
welfare of the year's work.
::\Irs. Alice \\'cinland our Alumni
representative has been most helpful
in her cooperation with the work of the
cabinet. She has been in touch with
all the alumni girls of the past two
years and has helped in collecting the
alumni dues. June 8, a special alumni
service wa held with Miss Margaret
Ga\·er as leader.
'.\fanette \\'ilson and Stella Kurtz
have had charge of the employment
committee and have helped those girls
who were in need of such assistance.
:i.Iiss Katherine Karg the chairman
of the Conference and ConYention
committee was ,·ery successful in
bringing before the girls the importance of the Summer Conference. The

special rally was held last ::\1ay \\ hen
l\fiss Gaver, :\liss, Karg, and '.\Irs. Funk
spoke to the g·irls. \\·e were fortunate
in ha\'ing fin delegates to Eagles
'.\Jere and two tn J,.;:ansas Cit:. \\'e feel
that it \\'as a strength to our \\'Ork to
ha ,·c me,:;sages brought tn us from
these pm,eriul sources. The convention
at Kansas City was re\·iewed in a jt1int
session of Y. :i.l. and Y. \\'. C . . \.
,,·hen the three delegates, ::\Ii;;s \\'interhalter, 1Iiss Drury and '.\Ir. Schutz
ga,·e us inspiring report::;.
The '\"ominating Committee. \\'ith
'.\Iiss Ruth i\Jaxwell chairman. in selectin;{ the officers for the ne,,· year.
has had in mind only the Yery best for
the •\ssociatio11.
The Dible Study Committee, '.\Iiss
'\"ell Shupe. chaini1an, and the :'.\Iis-,ion:
ary Committee, l\Iiss .\gncs Dntr).
chairman, have held a Ye:·y prominent
place in the year's work. A new plan
was :followed, that of presenting the
Bible and :i.Iissiun classes at the Sunday School hour. This plan met with
approYal and during the first semester
there were four Bible study classes
with an enrollment of o\"er .JO, and the
second semester there \\·ere six l\f ission study classes with _an enrollment
of 68. \\'e believe that the plan has
been a \YOnclerful help and that it will
be a source of greater good from year
to year.
:i.l is.:; Dnna Beck as secretary has
been a yery he! pfu I member on the cabinet.
.--\nd now as the old, cabinet passes
along its duties to others. it wishes
for you, who are to take up the work,
still g-reater thing-;; and we would remind you of our eyer helpful motto,
'·I can do all things thrn Christ who
strengeneth me."
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Otterbein's Endowment Victory
$100,000 New Productive Endowment
( Hy Prof. . . ,. . E. C ~rn tet, '9G.)
A college founded in faith and prayer \ ith a history of si.·ty- e\·cn year·
of faithful ·ervice has a peculiar vitality.
'uch an in:titution has a' ..
·ets that cannot be computed. Leg,1cie, of devotion, prayer, and faith, are
bequeathed to that college and she i3
ensphered with an atmo.:pher~ of power. l think the plendid victory in tht;
endowment campaign att t the truth
nf these statement--.

In June, 1913, the Board of Tru tee:
of Otterbein authorized President \V.
G. 'lippinu r to undertake the securing of /300,000 additional endowment
'I h plan submitted was rational and
\: orkable. The total wa. divided into
five block· c n ·isting of .·100,000 each.
On the obtainino- of a block of .·100,000, thi.. um become productive.
'The actiYe campaign was not taken
up until Auo-ust and then a partial
cessation came during the time ~vhen
the conference held their e ~ion . In
October the President beo-an giving ince ·ant attention and unyielding effori:
t the campaign. It was thought that
the g al ould be reached b .,1 January
1, 1914. The more calculating felt this
time too hort for the realization 0£
such an undertaking. rl hi thoug·ht
wa empha ,ized becau -e of the needed cho ling of our constituency a to
endowing the colleo-e and the inertia
that came from a lap incr of the effort
commenced in 1909.
At the time named ahoYe about
$70.000 had been pledged. The pri ;ce
of education and soliciting wa
carried on through Jan nary. Fe bn.1ary and in March until the nio-ht f

the seventeenth. This night will ever
be memorable in the history of Otterbein .,.ni\ ersity.
t nine o'clock th~
bell wa, runo- and the ringing wa.
continued for more than an hour.
tudent , town men and member, of
the faculty had an im1)romtu meetillo·
at ·w hich there was well-earned reJm 11w. The .1'100,000 new endowment ha<l been secur d. There wa ·
appropriate joy b caus an epoch ha<.t
been made not only in Otterbein s hi~ tory but in the hi ·tory of the church
of the United Brethren in Chri t.
'.")

The occa~ion ·eemed to warrant a
hulid1.). On request of the tudent
body and by action of the faculty
\\' eclnesday, the eighteenth of farch,
wa declared a holiday t be ob erved
in fitting meetings. The students on
their own \ olition, aareed to a ,eml le
a, u ~ual at : 15 . . M. for a season of
prayer and thankso-iving. This 'er\'ice wa.' ne of real helpf ulne s. The
furmal a:~embly wa .. held at , p. 111.
\Y hen 101 al, enthusia ·ti . peeche were
deliYerecl and oul-cheeri1w mu ·ic was
rendered. li llm ing thi an immen:~
bun-fire wa made on the athletic
field under the direction of the student .

T'l1i con ummatio1~ "a: made po ible fir t f all hy the p wer of our
1 d.
It i wonderful hov He lead'"'
when men tru~t and are willing to follow. Def eat. c me when man take~·
th lead. Then, a. the human in 'trttment, Pre,i<lent \!\T. G. Clippino·er i-.
the rec gnizecl leader. He labored ·
with rare tact and per i tance. Becau ,e of thi \ rk and imilar 'ervi "C
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follow, hi name will go d;wn in spoken of in the plan is good. Of th"..
our hi tury a , few ther nam . T'hen urio-inal pledge: ·ecured by Dr. \V. R
Funk a part was applied on thi, ne\\
thl.'. great c ,mpany of loyal m n and
block just -ecured By far the great.
wumcn in ,ur con titucncy re pondet!
er amount i h ld ov r, a part .);
ti> the call and opportunity in uch a
way a· tu a sure· vi t >ry. They ar:_ which will count m ·u ·c Js:iye block .
wurthy oi hio-h prai e and commenda~ Men oi means in our Church and
tjon. \ hat an im e 'tment they ha\·c am ng ur alumni, who rnay not be
member, of our Church, ill be glaJ
made! I\ oney whose intere t alway.
\\ ill b tran-mutcd into life and chat- for the privilecre to join in a winning
'l'hen the men of crreat
acter.
1 he re pon e of the alumni cour. e.
and students was e.'pecially in. pirino-. wealth, on whom all the w rld has
Our friend!; \\ ill l e o-lad to knmv a claim, will r spond t< a call froE1
that our stanclino· in the Ohio College a heroic president of uch an instituA ~o 'iatiun, and in that lar?"er fello1. - tion a, Otterbein. The future i glori·hip. the . T rth
entral \ ociation, ou.. for the old c Hege both as to euis ·ecurcd. Only fir~t cla:s colleo-e, clowmen t and student patr nage. The
are in the e.
ttcrbein is in the aso-raduates uf the Coll ge will appre( ciation:-;, so our on tituent and ciate in value for th ir alma mater
patron can peak of their co1le 0 ·e with
lifts her head as she never could before thi~.
du · pride.
tterbein n w has appn .~imatch· .··~3.-:i.000 in the total of
A call to loyalty toward the Church
pr Jdn 'tive encl wment. l~ach year that fo:t_ers the ·olle~,.e is per i t nt
fur ft iur . more year~ we are to add
now. That ur y ung m n and maid, · 1OO.ooo, thu we ar~ rapidly to real- en.' ,vho gTaduate may be true to thefr
1%e a "( 1rcater
ttcrbein.''
hurch thi.' hould be tau;1ht by her
new tru. t ha!S b~en committep. t\) pr fe : r: and encouraged by all who
th rl nt:stce · and th I aculty. . . ew
wi h to con en·e the hio-hest interest..,
pri \·il g·e.. are hand d over and imil- of the Kingdom.
ar pt>· ihilitie ·. ·o the re pon~ibilit_v
So with the in. piration of the faith
is ·ommen urate. 1 hi all call for of our father.'. and with the momena r ~-dedi ati n f mind and migltt tum that thi · Yict ry o-ive , we g1
that the
hurch and the w rid may forth to conquer. The prayer of
realize on this inve tm nt. Devoted many, a. 'vV 11 a~ th mean of other.,
lab r will be t how thi c n cration and the. e, of whom we have no ro ter
for con en ati n at it be t i , rvicc. of _name:, are highly appreciated in thi~
to mankind. In the ,pirit of the
effort.
ince we have no adequat~
Ma ter Teacher \ ·e dedicate our elvc:-. list of thc.,e hen factor we count it
t thi . er rice in j yful appreciation.
well to omit all nam
but the tw•J
Th outl ok f r the oth r hlo b
given ab
fay od ble them all.
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Address of Mr. Geo. W. Bright
President of Citizens Trust & Savings Bank, Columbus, 0.,
Before Y. M. C. A. March 19, 1914.
I am with you tonight not as a
stranger but as a comrade. This bas
been an ,eventful week in the history of
Otterbein. The President, faculty, the
friends in the town and many friends
away from here, have been on a great
strain for months thinking about its
financial condition and a large number
have pledged liberally, of their means
so it can well be said that many sacrifices have been made on their part to
raise the endowment fund to the
amonn: of $250,000. We arc glad to
hear what you have done for Pre~ident
Clippinger in presenting him with the
"Loying Cup." He is a gallant leader
and will succeed where many would fall.
He is a loveable Christian gentleman
but while he is a man that trusts in
God to help him, yet he docs not expect God to do what he should do
himself. And so he has worked night
and day to accomplish what has been
done.
I can remember only one other time
in the history of the University when
just such a canvass was made and that
was when the effort was made to remove the institLtion to another place.
However, several other times earnest
calls have been made for means to keep
going and the response has been a
liberal one. Young men, on behalf of
trustees, including myself, allo\v me to
thank you for your help financially and
also the faith and enthusiasm you have
shown in this canvass. May yon be
blessed and prospered is my prayer.
May we call the grounds on which
Westerville including the College buildings is located almost sacred? I am

inclined to say we can-for in looking
over an abstract of title a few days
ago I find a description as follows:- ·
Patent signed and sealed March 20,
1800.
John Adams Prest. U. S.
to
Jonathan Dayton
Filed for record Feb'y. 26, 183.5.
Recorded March 2, 1835.
Recites that in pursuance of the act
of Congress passed in June 1796-"An
act regulating the grants of land appropriated for military services and for
the society of the United Brethren for
propogating the gospel among the
heathen, there is granted 4000 acres to
Jonathan Dayton''.
My parents, Rev. John C. and Ann
M. Bright, with their two children
came here in the early fall of 1851, and
my grand-parents, Geo. and Elizabeth
Stoner and three children in 1852. Our
family lived for a time in the house
which Sqnire Alexander occupied so
many years. Subsequently father
bought a small farm south of town which
I believe is now called the Dr. Keifer
place. Some years after this he built the
house where the Anti-Saloon league
headquarters are,-and later the house
where Dr. Garst lived so many years.
He was vei;y enthusiastic over what
Westerville would be and helped to lay
out the Slaughter's, Bright's and Bright
and Stoner's additions. Grand-father
Stoner built the Stoner House and
several private residences which still
stand and are occupied.
Nearly all my childhood clays were
spent here. I know all the good swim-
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ming holes along Alum creek. I carry
under my chin a wound caused by diving and being caught on a snag and
would have drowned if' I had not been
pulled out of the water by one of my
young friends. How many winter days
have I gone coasting on the BonebrakeCornell bills! The snow often was deep
and pulling the sled up hill would be
bard, but how the boys and girls did
fly as they went down the hill. The ice
on the creek would freeze quite thick
and then ,ve would skate almost to Columbus. In the summer and fall we
would play town ball (something similar to your baseball.) Then again I
had the best pony to ride, and the best
dog in the town, one that I could hitch to
a small wagon which would hold just one
bushel of apples. After gathering the
the apples in our orchard, I would get on
the wagon, go up town, sell them for as
much as ,25 cents per bushel and go
home feeling wealthy over the amount
in my pocket. Those were happy days.
My father came here because he was
interested in Otterbein. He felt the
ti 1ne bad come for the young men of
the U. B. church to have a college education, and especially those entering
the ministry and other professions.
There were many ministers, however,
in the church at that time who did not
agree with him. They were prejudiced
against education and felt it was not
needed,-that, as they expressed it, if a
man ''was called to preach,'' the right
kind of words would be put into his
mouth to be given out as ::\ n1essagc to
the people.
How well I can remember hearing
Dr. Davis (one of the first presidents of
Otterbein) and others plead with the
people for money to pay expenses to
keep the college going. Some times
the trustees would almost lose hope and
yet it was kept alive ~nd the college
had its first graduates m 1857.

Homes were thrown open to the stu dents and they v\·ere given board and
lodging at a nominal price. Some
boarded themselves and others worked
for their board.
I remember one
morning of calling on a young man
who was preparing a breakfast of hot
cakes and New Orleans molasses, who
told me he lived on 50 to 75 cents a
week. Many came wearing their home
spun suits, made by their mothers.
They would use tallow on their boots because some thongbt it wicked to use
shoe polish.
\\' hen I was six years of age the
Sandusky Conference wa · held in 185'.2
at Jnhns,·illc, 0. Shaucks P. 0. My
father and others. pre,·ious to this
time, had helped to organize "The
Home and Foreign Missionary Society
of the Church."' l\Iy father was at this
conference ancl in the pulpit. makit;g an
earnest pica for men to become either
life members or directors. ::\Iy recollection is that life members had to pay
and directors )ji.'iO. Ile had stated
to the Conferance that he had paid for
himself ancl my mother and expected
to do the same fur his two children.
Seeing me he stepped clown and came
and solicited some help. He knew
that that clay I had earned six cents
for learning· to spell my name-(onl'
cent for each year). I told him this
was all the money 1 had. Ile aid if
I would contribute this amount he
would giYe the balance of the ten dollars necessary to make me a life member. This I did and from that time I
haYe been a good friend to Mission,,
remembering my sacrifice when so
young.
"\Vhen I was about ten years of age,
quite an interesting revival meeting
was being held in the Chapel which I
think stood about where the Y.M.C.A.
building now stand.. I was in the
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Sunday School Class of B. R. Hanby, I was to walk into the city to Church.
( the author of ·'My Darling Nellie .\fter service, which was two hours
Gray.''). ,\]] the boys had been con- long, I walked back, had lunch, and
Yerted but myself. 1\Ir. Hanby coul,l was im·ite<l to take a Scotch toddy for
not understand why I held back. SJ the stomach's sake. As I had never
one e\·ening, \Yhen the mourner',; indulged. I politely declined, much to
hencl1 was full of students and others, their surprise. (They were strict
he picked me up and carried me there. Scotch Presbyterians.) I walked to
This was the beginning of my trying to church in the afternoon, listened two
live a Christian life and since that hours to the sermons and then excused
time I ha \' e been a strong advocate of myself and went to the hotel to rest.
boys and girls corning into the Church
To-day the work of our Association;;
At tweh·e or thirteen, I entered the is done Yery differently from what i~
prepatatory department at Otterbein. was when they first started. In its
I studied Arithmetic, Geography and beginning it was almost an Old )Jen~'
Grammar, as well as a little Algebra .\ssociation. At the meetings the
and German. I was compelled to :.Iinisters or Elders always took
leave the College and \V esterville charge and the boys and young men
\\. hen under fourteen, neYer again to staid away. ::Jow the young men d,,
return as a student. This then was the work. He, the young man, is <lethe only college I ever was permitted Yeloped bodily and spiritually.. He
to attend, a fact which has been the has amusements that make him want
to be around and in the buildings inreg-ret of my life.
1 am glad to see here this e,·ening so stead of shunning them.
You may ask, is it possible for the
many young men who are members of
the Y. M. C. A. This is one of the young busine s man to be a Christian
reasons ·r call you comrades. I have and be a success. I say, yes. Everyheld every office on our Columbus Y. thing else being equal, he will succeed
:'.\I. C. A., except secretary and have much better by being a Christian than
been a member over forty years and a man of the world. There has never
am still a director. Over thirty-five been a time when .men of brains and
years ago r was sent as a delegate t,J trained minds and good character are
the International Association held .:,t more in demand than at the present
Toronto. There we met ~Ir. \Villiams time. Too many. howeYer, are huntthe founder of the Y. M. C. ~\. in Lon- ing easy positions with short hours,
don, England. 1 oro11to at that time big salaries and time to smoke cigarkept its Sabbath in almost a Puritanical ettes and haYe good times, as they
way. No street cars were allo\\"ed to run ca 11 it. They will never be successful.
on Sunday. ).Iany of the families would The man ,,·ith decided purposes in
not allow their horses to be hitched view and a clean and pure character,
to their carriages. because it would be ,Yho is willing to work long hours is
a sin for the man and horse to woNs. the man who will be successful. My
I found I was assigned to a home in advice is to prepare yourself well for
a Scotch family about three miles from the work you have in mind. Do not
the center of the city. I did not hunt think too much of getting money or a
them up till Saturday although I ha.\ great reputation in a short time. If
heen at the hotel near the Y. :\I. C. A. you fo·e an average life and do your
Headquarters for 1110 t of the week. partJ money will come to you.
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BEST WISHES.
The present Aegis Staff close it- administration with this issue. Our
successes whatever they have been, have been <;Jue to the hearty support
and co-operation of those interested in our paper and the ideals for whiclt
it stands. Our failures and mistakes, and they ha\'e been many, have been
due to our own carelessness and weakness.
\Ve wish in this official way to express our heartiest g, ·od wishes to the
new staff as they take up their work. 1Iay the past year be simply a stepping stone upon which the .\egis may rise to higher excelle:1ee and greater
usefulness.
The new Editor, :Mr. \\'. E. Rous]:, is especially fitted for the position,
having sened in a faithhi! and helpful manner as _.\ssociate Editor during the
past year.

OTTERBEIN.
Otterbein University at \\'esterville is to be congratulated upon its
success in raising a •·250,000 endm.vment fund. Otterbein is a fine institution and doe excellent work. ..-\ noble spirit pen-ades the university, from
its president down to it freshest freshman. Dr. Clippinger is a splendid
educator and a grand man· every way, and the whole faculty take after him.
In congratulating Otterbein, we mu ·t associate \Vesterville, which stands
loyally by its fine university, and in its attitude and spirit shows itself worthy
of such noble companionship. Otterbein ha. done much good work in the
field of education and now it will do more and of the right sort, too.
-Col. E. S. Wilson,
Editor Ohio State Journal. Editorial, ::t\Iarch 1.9, 1914.
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'70. Rev. Frederick Riebel, of Galloway, Ohio, visited \Vesten-ille, and
preached the morning sermon in the
chapel on Sunday, l\1arch 1.
'04 Prof. E. P. Durrant of 0. S. U.,
addressed the Perry County Teachers'
Institute at Junction City, Saturday,
l\Iarch 14, on the subject of Heredity
and Eugenics.

foster parents a1-e alwaxs ,looking for
something to "crop out" and impres ing the children that they art unaer
suspicion of having inherited bad tendencies. Mr. Longman asked that the
child be gi,·en a chance.
'10. Prof. N. B. Kunemaker, principal
of the Logan Hio-h School, \\'aS married
on Thursday, February 19, to Miss
l\Iarg-arita Smith, formerly a teacher in
the Columbus schools and a 1_graduate
of the Columbus ?\'ormal chool.
'13. • .:\fr. R. H. Hrane, of \\' esterville,

'78. Mrs. \V. J. Zuck was elected
treasurer of the Olla Podrida Club,
which held its annual luncheon and
bu iness meeting Friday afternoon j.;; making a business trip throug·h Iowa
l\Iarch 6, in the Third A venue l\feth- and some of the adjoining states, in the
odist Episcopal church in Columbus. interests of the llanse Foundry Co.,
There were one hundred and nine oi with which he is connected. Mr.
the club members present. Besides the Drane also expected to call upon sevbrief and enterraining speeches given eral of his classmates w l10, are located
by members of the club, a program was in this section.
rendered by Mrs. E. C. Bolin, whistler,
and Mrs. J. P. Brennan, pianist.
'09. :'.\Iiss ::\Iaude John, of Dayton, visited friends at Otterbein on Saturday
'10. Otterbein friends extend symand Sunday, March 7-8.
pathy to Mr. and Mrs. John Harold
Nau, because of the death of their
infant son, aged three days. Death '!?8. ] Jon. E. G. Lloyd. of Columbus,
occure<l Tuesday, March 17th. Bur- entertained the Dasket Dall quad of
the \\'esten·ille High School, and Proial ervices were in Westerville.
fessor \\'arson '05, and Bennett '08, at
'96. Mr. R. A. Longman. visitor of the ,..,o-ame between Ohio State and Ohio
the Cincinnati Children's Home. made \ \. esleyan, on \\. ednesday evening
an address before the superintendents March 11.
and officials of children's institutions
at Rankin Hall, Columbus, Ort- Feb. ,26, '09. }fr. I. L. Clymer, of Chicago _
in which he deprecated the attention stopped off to -visit his mother and
paid to heredity in the present day. sister in \Yesterville while enroute foi·
He asserted that too many parents or Kew York.
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'12. :\lrs. Bomer Lambert and mother
of .\uderson, lnd .. Yisited J. L. I\forrison, recently.
'94. ~Irs. Ulanche Cornell Bradrick.
wife of T. If. TI rad rick, died at her
home on South State St., \\'esterYille.
on Saturday morning, Feb. 28. Heart
trouble wa · the cause of her death.
She is smYiYed ])Y her husband and
two sons. a brothe; , Dr. 0. D. Cornell
'!)2, and a sister Miss Geneva Cornell
'94, all of We terville.
'13. . \ yen· beautiful. "·edcling· occurred at the ·home of John \\·. Shank ,
Camden . Ind .. on :\Iarch lst.1914, when
their daughter Flossie Opie. was joineLl
in marriage to Henry :\I. Croghan of
\ 'an \ \ 'ert, Ohio. Doth bride and
,.,n-room were members of the class of
'B. Otterbein people in attendance
we re I\lilo Hartman '12, ~Iargarct

Y. M. C. A.
On Feb. 10. ).lr. I1letcalf, president
nf the Capital Clothing Co., of Columbus. spoke on the subject "l Tow to
Succeed in nusine::;s." Tile speaker
opened his subject by saying that the
L nit ed States is the only country
\\' here any man may become a millionaire or pre·ident. The. business
man to succeed today must haYe a good
education but not become an educated
fool. If vou have hitched your wag-on
to a sta;. your way is safe. He said
that a business ma·n . houlcl think and
weigh well his eYery act. flonesty and
jntegrity are two of the greatest as-

Ga,·er, '12, and Bessie Maxwell, 'J;J,
Re,·. D. F. Richer '11, performed the
ceremony.
'13. :'.\Ir. L. :\I. Troxell and C. L.
Hailey '11. attended the game bet ween
Otterbein and \\'ittenberg on Feb. 28.

'96. .\ conference of the college women of Ohio was held in Columbus on
;,.larch 6-7, under the auspices of the
\'ational Federation of College \\'omen . .\ part of the programme was the
presentation of the play, , "Alice in
\Yonclerland." by a cast chosen from
local ,college people.
).fi s Ilelen
Shauck '!J6, and I\Iiss Elsie Coates directed the rehearsals. The purpose of
the conference v,:as to bring college
,, omen from the yarious college to
renew old acquaintances, make new
ones and to gain interest in the estahfo;hing of college clubs in their own
towns.

sets for a business man.
The saloon is the v,:orst enemy a
young man has and he should never
enter its cloors. \\·e were not all born
tl) make money and money is not the
only thing in the \\'Orld. lf you would
succeed. do a little more each day than
your employer expects of you and do
it better. Positions will open for the
prepared man. II ave the loYe of, God
and your fellowmen in your heart and
confidence that you can look the whole
world in the face and your life will be
useful and happy. Do right, keep pure,
and success will crown your efforts.
Feb. 26, '·Patriotism" was the sub-
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ject chosen by the leader, l\lr. J. S.
Engle. The subject \\'as outlined taking up first the indifference of men to1rnrcl obeying laws showing that the
man who dis(Jbeyed the laws concerniug liquor and gambling is not patriotic.
The ~ccond point deall with the nnnreligious spirit i1~ opr public school.
The teachers should stand for the
things that will make the boys and
girls become Christians. This is a
~·hristian nation and if we do not teach
Christianity we are not true patriots
The leader told how Catholic a_nd Jewish churches had taken the Bible from
the scl10ols and how the Mormans with
their destnictin teachings had political control of ele1·en states of tht.
urnnn. \ \ hen 1\'C cease to be loyal to
our country's greatest needs of law enforcing and Christian teachings. then
:-\rnerica will fall. To be patriotic be
a Christian in deed and acts and, spread
the good teachings.
The association was greatly fa\'C>red
on .Jfarch 5th when .i\Ir. J. G. Shaibley,
of the Anti-~aloon i_,eague, delivered
an i:.spiring and helpful address on
"The l\Ian at the Gat." The speaker
began his address by gil'ing an account
of his struggle to secure an education
and how those years of discipline had
helped him in solving some of life's
problems. He praised the Christian
college that taught its young men and
women that the 8ible was a guide book
for life. !\Ian has found an anchor for
his faith in the Book.
Our lives are like a game of ba eball. Goel call the game and we are
the player.. Tt is up to us to get in
the game. The bat i opportunity,
which comes, not once in a life time,

but e1·ery clay. Embrace your opportunities by gripping firmly the bal.
The hat is also concentrated energy.
There are those who need your message. hit them hard. The first base
i; hope. The second base is faith, faith
in self. faith in Goel. and faith in fellowmen. .Jlake people heliel'e you can
do things. 'f°he man on third base is
the one whose life work is about ended
and who is ready to make home.
llefore yon enter the game be sure
that you hal'c chosen the right position
whether law. medicine or the mi11istr).
Choose one that will be a help to you.
] Jave good team work, play in harmony with those about you. l'lay the
game free from had associates, cards.
liquor and bad women. The speaker
closed his address by urging- the men
to lil'e close to l lim. \1·ho will help in
settling unbelief and gfre faith and
comfort in the game of life.
illarch 12. "The I lcrn of Faith' was
the subject chosf'n

lw

l{e1·.

S.

F.

Daugherty, Cullcge pastor, for the de-'
votional meeting, Tlie text wa!:> tht·
ele1·e11th chapter of 11 ebrews.
Tl1c
:<pcakcr said, ''That sacrifice, patience.
obedience, and self denial were the
qualities of a true hero. .\bel. Noah
r~nocl1. ,\braham and :Uoses ,vere mei;
who had the«e qualit;es.
Fear of God will make a h~ni. hut
fear of man 11·J!l make a coward J'er.sistence m \\'ell doinQ is the mark of
success. The moral hero is one whu
is on God'~ side, one who walks and
talks with Him. Honor gained at the
price of dishonor is a mark of mora!
cowardice.
\Ye should ne,·er seek
hnnor at the expense of character.
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President's Training Conference.
T'he annual President':-- 'l raining
l ·c nf erence f the Young ::\1en ·.- Chri:tian :\s:ociati n conyened in the .\ 'SOciation huiidincr of Otterbein
niversi1y h·iday afternnon, l\farch 6. 'fhere
\\'ere fifty-one delegates pres nt rcpre~ nting twenty- e,·en college:, nni\·ersitie: and _ minarie. of
hio. Pre.'ident \ \ alter G. Clippincrer. of Otterbein ~ni,·er:ity a-aye the ad lre.'s of
w le me. T'he first :e~. ion wa..:: ·hnrt
and fairh· \ ·ell attended.
.\rrangement: \ ·ere made at thi-~ meeting t
ha ,·e a short eYening . ession in order
that the delegate,' might hear th Otterbein-Heidelberg· debate.
Pre:ident Clippinger wa: the :peaker of the second s ·. inn. In a well ut-

1ined address he br0ng·ht

ut the qual-

itie: for a good ·· cllcge \: oung Men·:

Christi n .\:,,, 'Ociation President."

\

Y. }f. ·. ~\. presid nt mu:t haYe a
combination < f qualities.
1le mu 't

rank high phy.~icallY. morall '· int IIcctuaJJy, and relig-iou:Iy. l re mu. t ha,·e
th' qualit)' f _lead rship that will en-
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tion of a Cabinet." Men :hould he
cho:en, wh > are adapted for the particular p sition, get a g )d mi .. ·er, one
who can he depended ttp m. f Jave no
fanJrite:. Pray the matter over \\ 11.
·110osc men who will W( rk an l thin)·.
~lr. l J. J,. 1 lender ·on, of Cleveland
Central _\::nciation, ~poke on ''.. tatc
Tra ,·el ing ~ecr ta ry .'' "I h s u cce,'~ of
the col1ege association depend: very
much < n the co-operation >f the cabin ~ts with the traYeling , ecrctary.
I I elp him. he will help you.
Dr. (;Iadden of olumbus. then ably
pre:cutcd " ~laim: of the
·hristian
l\l ini~try on
·ollcge :\I en.''
The
·pcaker .~aid that there were many calling-: open where one could• do :rnocl.
prof es,-ion: like law, medicine an I
j >ttrnalii·m but the 'hri:tian mini .. try
offer: the g-rcatc.·t ppurtnn1t1 s to c.·-

pr :.: ·onYi ·ti, n:, an_cl no other calling,
off er~ . uch rich r ward ..
'Th
~ ·aturda.\
afternoon :css1on
opened with
discu:.·ion on ·· ... ''Uring
(;ond . . 'pcakcr . .· for th
1) '\'otional
.:\I e tin O'S,., after \ r hic h ~Ir. \ \' ei,_t,
·1e,eland
ntral ·. l\l. ·.. \ .. s1 ( kc
)11 ". tudent:' P eiati n t
th College
hurch.',
'The .\, .·o iation sh n11d
haYe as iL fir . . t duty to relate men to
the hurch. l\Iany ,'tucl nL Ins their
'hristian faith by not identif.ring,

a

able him to influence his fellow students.
:\ Y. j\J.
.
pre .. iclent ·h nld
:tudy the work of the \ ~o iati n .. Ile
. hou]d feel that the 4\, :ociation is
sentially ~hristian in it - haractcr.
'] he .. \_.. iation wa~ founded to de\ Cl )p body. mind and ,pirit and the th 111 1ve.' with the hurch wh n gopre. ent tendenc_,r- to crowd
ut the ino- away t cclleg· . l\lr. Turner then
'hri:tian :ide f it sh uld be a,· id d. :poke briefly on "\\ inning ~I n to th
Jn the c llege there ar alway: .: )ttls
'hurch." 'fhe . . umm r onf r nc at
to aY and chara t r t 1 d ,· loped 11.agles l\I re wa talked c f and the men
and the pre 'ident :hould bend hL en- urn-ed to attend, after whi ·h the coner?ie to thi .. end. _ ~boYe all the pres- fer nee adjourned to Yi:it the ~ ational
ident should keep clo.~e to old fa-hion- Anti-.. ,aloon Leao-ue·. Printing Plant.
. ~d relio-iou principle .
The eYenin°· e i n wa. addre . .·. ed
£

\.

The .. aturday morning . e .~ion "a

opened h_ :\fr. Lichty .. tate Secretary
of the Ohio .\~ ~- ciation. with a di ct.· ·ion "Fundamental· in the elec-

hy l\f r. F. P. Turner. 1eneral Tra,·elino·
.. ecretary for the . . tudent 's Volunt er
:\f ov ment. who sp ke on "The ML·-

.. 1011ary Propao-anda.!

1 he . . peal·er
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briefly outlined his talk and showed
the reason for. and great need of, Mission Study in the Colleges. Missionary reading. meetings, and study will
tell in making better Christians and securing laborers for the needy fields.
Mr. Lichty opened the Sunday morn111g session with a discussion on "\Vhy
and How the Student Association's in
Colleges." r.lany of the delegates entered into the cliscuss;on.
The thoughts that che .\ssociations
\\'ere to cleYelop Christian character.
help men find life ·work. help men in
thinking on religious subjects, unite
men with the Church, were brought
out.
The Conference spent the hour for
regular preaching services in the College Chapel where ::-.1r. Turner delivere<l an able sermon on ";.1issing
God's Plan."
The closing session of the Conference was a<ldressed at length by l\Ir.
l lenclerson on "Dible Study and its
Relation to the Association President."
ls it justifiable? Will it lead to greatest achie\·ement of character? The
Bible puts us into knowledge with
ideal li,·cs and' is the student's best
guide book. Its study will help solve
the life work problem. The speaker
urged the delegates to try and enroll
all the men in Dible Study, especially
the und(',.rclassmen.
The last speaker of the Conference
was l\fr. McCormick, a Secretary of
Ohio State College Association, who
deli\·ered an in piring addres on "The
Devotional Life of the College Student.''
At this, the largest conference of its
kind eYer held in Ohio, Otterbein had
as her guest a select group of College men who were given valnahle advice ::\fay the College Associations of

Ohio profit by this great Conference
and promote God's kingdom among the
students of the tate during the coming year.
Y.W.C.A.
February 17. Leader, i\liss Jlertha
Corl. Subject, \\'hat Shall \Ve Read'
lt is not for anyone to say just what
we should read. One person cares for
one sort of reading, and anoth~r fo:something quite different. If the lighter
reading get hold of us, we will not enjoy any other. It is with our mind, if
not properly nOL1:·ished, just as it is
with our body. Some books are to be
tasted, some chewed, and others digested.
In reading, one should be careful not
only to read the lines. but also between
the lines. \\'e should all hope to live
such li,:es that our whole book of history would be one of which God would
he proud. Many ideals are formed
from the books which we reacl.
] t may seem strange to come to college when we can get so many books
to read at home. Dut the books are
not all that is necessary. \ \ ' e need a
teacher to explain the truth, for what
is contained is -imply passiYe.
\\ -c cannot do two things at the
same time. If ,ve read the light literature and engage in light amusement,
we will ne\-er ad\·ance. -It is necessary
to ask God to. direct us in our reading.
for our time is not our own, but should
be in God's hands.
"Tell me what you read. and 1 1 will
tell you what you are." In our conYersation, by \\·hat we have read, we
reYeal character.
A good book is a good companion.
A good companion is one who will respond to us in whatever mood we m:iy
happen to be. There is no book but
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the Bible that meets all our moods.
P.etween its covers, we always find
comfort.
February 24. Leader. Miss Lydia
Garver. Subject, Is Your Life. Insured?
"How hardly shall they that. have
riches enter into the kingdom of God."
The scripture lesson of the rich ruler
showed how the rich ruler lacked one
thing. \\'e often think,th<it we have
to give up so many pleas11res here.
nut it is well worth the sacrihc:e both
now and in after life. Just as the
Rock of Gibraltar withstands all, so
does Christ.
There i no insurance company that
always stands. Sometimes they go
under. Dut if we do good deeds now
and lay up treasures in heaven, they
will always stand.
l t is much easier to get insurance·for
children. The rates are lower and the
company does not run so much risk.
\ \' e think we are young and not going
to die yet, o there is no need to come
to Goel. Dut the longer we wait, the
more sins a1:e committed, and how
much harder it will be.
\Y c are often trnu bled by insurance
agents. If we don't pay attention to
them, they quit coming. So Cini t
comes. If we keep putting Him off, it
will be so much the harder for Him .
After there are physical ailments,
one is not permitted to take out an insnrance policy. But it is not so with
Christ. Nothing will keep us from allying ourselves with Christ.
March 3. Installation Session. Miss
l\Iaude Owings read her report, after
which Dr. W. G. Clippinger in tailed
the officers for the coming year.
March 10. Miss Mabel Stone, Sec-

retary of the Christian Association,
who sails for India in the fall, had
charge of the meetino-.
\Ye houlcl stop to consider ·w hat
the Christian life means. \Vhat are
some of the reasons we sometimes fail
to enter the Christian life? The little
boy learning to walk, gets up and tries.
l le does not say "I can't." \Ve often
fear wh?.t will be said about us. Also,
we are afraid God will make us do
something we do not want to do. \Ve
seem to think that God will push us
into the foreign field even if we do not
,,vant to go. It isn't a question of giving up things. Life becomes so full
of other things pertaining I to the Christian life. that we are too busy for
worldly entertainment.
\Ve hesitate to go into the Christian
life because we don't know whether
we will get through. \Ve dread examinations because we don't know whether we will get through. But the Christian holds in his hands the assurance
that he will get through the Christian
life. \\Te pay a long heavy price in the
things we set aside, but there is great
reward.
Christ has gi,·en us our lives that we
may of our own free will giYe them
back. The word "follow" is the heart
of the Christian life. It is a word of
action.
Our standards in the Christian life
must be clear cut. \Vhat would the
commandments mean if translated into
ordinary twentieth century college
language. Could we concei\'e of it being irreverent to have a badly prepared
lesson? Should we treat. our fri~nd~
ships ligh ily?
Thou shalt not kill another girl's
faith in God. Thou shalt not covet
another's ability. Thou shalt not cont another girl's executive ability.
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1arch 1,. Leader,
ii
Ca
lI arri . . uhj ct, ky craper ,.

ie

\\'hen k okino- at a ky 'raper we
feel very . mall. :Many ther thing_
:tall(l out a., pr minently a., ky craper~. Enc ch walked with G <l and was
pro mi nen t. Joseph t od out amon ,,

H 'att e of failure tQ. m ct the de.mancl.

of th ir cla .. w rk a

h ,

'11

in un. ati. factory recitation: and examinati< n:, . 'ty.

th

w.,

hi brethren. 1 fo e was the leader
of the peopl and they look <l up to
him. He wa."' at the h ad of the
hildren f I_ rael and led them out c.f
b nclcwe. If he had not h en a --ky. (Tc}) r,
10d would 11 ,t ha\·e ch .. en
him.
od i. th 0 reate~t exampl of :i
l iblical k). era per.

not\\ i th.--tan<ling th
fact that they
\ r forced to place an armed entin I
in the kitch n in order to ward off
·ume pr )\vl r~ wh app ar to haY
h en r ther hungry at that time.

ab nt one hundred hi .. tate TniYer. itv :tud nts who were prominent in
n the ev 1111w of farch 18th a
ca1;1pu~ org-~nizati n. and in club.
unique_. entertainment in the form f a
hav been ord red to retir fr m th ir
\ , ictrola c ncert ,va. ~-i\·en in ihe col( ffic . by the reo-i ·trar f the 111yerlerre chapel. 1 he Vi tr la and re ord:
.'ity. The a ti n i: prompt cl by th
were f urnishecl by 1 Ir. and Mr . F. 1
prO\ i ion. of ~he new lio-ibility ml .
'Jhoma
fH me .. ·tr et and th c nin I rati n on the ampu , which prort wa f-,a-i\·en under the au. I)ice.~ f
vid that tudent mu. t b up in their the Yin~(. Daughter· f th C. B.
la:. work b fore they can hold po. i'tmday ch< ol th pro eed t b tL· <l
ti n.-- in under< raduate oc1etie and in the T. B. chur h building fund ..
a t1nt1e.. "I he UniY r. ity faculty i
Th
lection w re th e f
arwo;
pla ing firm empha ·i: upon .~ch lac hip
c tti, Melba I-r i:Ier. Yub lik ... chua: the fir:·t requi. ite of "niver. ity mann-} Ieink l\fatzenau r, Amat '[ et. tucl nL, and it c nsider · uL id acrazzini, Journet and other .
tivitie. a. m r ly incidental to the
The 'I homa.
ictr la ha. been a
main lrn. ine.: of
11 ~e life.
. urce of plea. ure t many f th coll g-e an I t \\ n. p ple. La t . um mer
n the evening of . . larch
"I ◄ ritz''
the umm r ch 1 tud nt.' enj ed
;ray. l·Jarl Ruth ., "I o '' Hall. Tom .'c,·<2ral la, 11 concert. which helped to
ltrO\ n and "I ark T" Kirac fe had ;i 111·1 J-c plea. ant th loner hot evenino- •
: lect party at the horn
f Iray _, .,. ir. '1 h mas ha e.~hibited a . pecial inaunt, Irs. II.] I. Rn : 11. B ino- a duli terc. t in tt rbein affair . e pe ially in
crowd. th y inYite I fi, e y ung ladie. her fo )tball t am--, having en ertained
fr m
chran Hall, ii :e ..· Ethel Ul<l ·. the play r at hi home at Yari u
Haz I B ar<l, Bertha
rl.
larion tim . and hi~ friend hip and intere t
Ream r and Ruth \ an I irk. "'l hey arc gr atly nj ye<l and appreciated
g t al ng
dingly v 11, they say, 1,y tterbcin tudents.
T.
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The third speaker for the negative,
D. II. Johnson was I a rapid thinker
and had the appearance of being very
much at home on the platform. He
saw and took advantage of Otterbein ·s
weak spots.

Otterbein broke eyen in the first
trianrrular
debate of the season. the
,..,
affirmative team losing to Heidelberg
There had been a general consensus
at home and the negati,·e \"v·inning a
of opinion for seyeral weeks before the
unanimous deci ion from 1Iuskingum
debate, that the Otterbein negative
at X ew. Concord.
team would win in a walk. They did .
.\ltho losing the decision of the ~luskingum is to be congratulated for
jt;dges, the Otterbein affirmatives_ ,:7011 her hospistality and her excellent team.
an almost unanimous popular -decision. Mr. Hinkle, the first speaker for the
\\'alter E. Roush, the first speaker, affirmative put up a fine constructive
stated the question; "Resolved: That argument and looked like a winne1:
municipalities of the, United States until H. E. Richer, probably the best
havinrr
a population of 25,000 . or more rapid fire, gatling gun college debater
b
should own and operate the1r street in Ohio opened upon him. From . this
railway system ; constitutionality time on the Muskingum audience had
granted! and launched into a_ clea~ its doubts. \Yishart, with something
concise statement of the outline ot of the same style, raised a little hope
proof to be submitted by himself and in New Concord stock but,it fell again
his colleagues. Roush has a c_alm, con- before the perfect rhetoric and convinc,·i ncing manner and is well smted to an ing manner of J. R. Schutz. Teener,
introductory place on a debate team.
the affirmat.iye's best rebuttal man tried
F. R. Black. the first speaker for the to break up the argument of his opne,rati,·e had all the qualifications of ponents but after S. R. \Velis, who has
a ;ood debater. He stated the line of probably the best constructive speech
co~structive argument to he follo·wed in the entire triangle, finished his
bv his team and ,vas clear and con- hnmb proof argument there was ,no
vincinrr in his argument.
need for the decision of the judges.
r.
]lall followed for Otterbein . The victorious vibrations can eel the
JI;II made quite a hit with his Web- automatic ringing of the Otterbein
sterian voice, his keen satire, and his chapel bell fifty miles away.
dry humor. IIe was especially effect).Iuch of the credit for the splendid
iY~ in his rebuttal.
showing
made by both teams is due
l\Ir. \V. Dliss used his alloted time in
to
Prof.
A.
F. Illanks head of the public
proving to the judges that the Amerispeaking
department.
He is a past.
can municipalities were altogether too
corrupt to enter into any further bus- master in the art of voice control and
in the psychology of pnblic speech.
iness.
This
phase ha heretofore been someJ. O. Emerick, "the grand old man"
what
neglected at Otterbein and the
of O. U. debate had his audience with
men
show
the effect of his splendid
him from the start, and at the end of
coaching.
his rebuttal, one felt a trifle sorry for
Last, but not least. we wish to acthe Heidelberg trio.

R.
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knowledge and praise the work of the
alternates and helpers. These are
truly the "men behind the bats." They
do more than their share of the hard
work. get the ''knocks" and "bruise .,
,,·hile the other men "deliYer the goods
and get the g-Jory."
The State Oratorical contest of the
Tntercollegiate Prohibition League will
he held about >.fay 1st. The first prize
in the state contest is *50. "\s Otterbein was able to win third place last
year at only t\Y0 weeks notice, there is
no reason why her representatiYeS
should not be able to du eYen better
this year. \\'e must ha,·e at leasL ,en
contestants in order to l,aye a local
contest. If you have not already made
up your mind to enter, make your decisie;n quickly.
The public Speaking Council is in
receipt of a letter from the lJniYersity
of 1'ittshurgh stating that they are
sending a debating team through Ohio
about the first of :'.\Iay and are yery
anxious to arrange a debate with Otterbein on :.Iay 8th. The question is
··\\'oman Suffrage.·' They will gi,·e us
either side of the question. The council is ,·ery anxious to accept their proposition and in all probability, we will
arrange to meet them with a picked
te:1.m.
The try-out for the girls' debate was
held on Feb. 20, and resulted in the
selection of an excellent debating
squad. The debating squad selected
is made up as follows: the :.Iisses
Cook. Drury, Fnlton, Grindell, Lyon,
Karg, Snyder, Yan Sickle, \\Teimcr,
\ \'interhalter. The girls are v,:orking
hard and prospects are good for an excellent girls' debate this year. The
q ucstion the girls will debate is; "Re-

solved, that a 1111111111nm wage should
be established by law for the women
wao-e-earners of Ohio."
Just as we are going to press we are
able to announce the results of our
second triangular debate. The negative won at hime, over the \Vittenherg affirmative while our affirmative
Inst to ;1ft. Union's negative at ,\lliance. The debates at both placts
were closely contested and were undoubteclly, above the standard of college debates. A detailed report will
be giYCn in the next issue of the Aegis.

::.Irs. 0. F. Gilbert, visited her
daughter. l\liss Opal, for a few days.
Miss Lucille Ree e entertained
friends at a pretty little party givep
in the Cochran llall parlors Saturday
night. the 1 I th.
>.Iiss Stella Kurtz bad as her weekend guest-; :-1 isses Shirley Gr~enlee
and :.Iary Thomas, of Dayton.
111

:1Iiss Leila natcs, 'I '2, ,:isitecl friend:,
the I ]all last ,,·eek.

AMON~
IX,NAIN
Tn the \\·ooster Literary 1Iessenger.
c,cellent ability in short story writing
is displayed in '•1Iiss Abbie's College
Career,'' an old heart made happy by
the thoughtfulness of 'co-ed ,, ; ·· ifiss
:.f atilcla \; :\Iystery ", reYealing some
things that 'every ·\\'oman' doesn't
know about fraternities; and "The End
of the Romance Trail'', vividly draw-
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ing three scenes in the life of a girl
l11re<l to the city.' 1n the article "\\·e
\ \'hri l .n,·e Dickens'' the writer re,·eals
h,i,, ,,·e completely lose oursehes in
l)ickens' works during· the different
seasnns. ~ o. One cloesn 't read in
..\la,·time under the trees. nne just
takes the book alnng to feel satisfied.
.\ml \\e ,Yh•J JO\ e Dickens
ma, lm·e hi:,; truth. ma,. In, e his faith
in ~nan and God. may ·10\'e his hatred
of ,nllng, hut best of all. in :•daytime.
we lm·c his under tancling of the lo,·es
of h11man hearts.
. The Spectator ( Capital l. ni} ersity.
Columbus. 0.). for Februa1y Cflllles
as nnc of the nwst excellent proport;, ipcd papers among nur l~xchanges
!ts Lit2ran· department treats of timely
suhjec's. ~uch as ".\ Call to Young
'.\ I en... "Efficiency, the Rnad tn Success," and "The (;reate:-t 1,intlnes:,;
that the l·nited State,; can Hender the

_\]though the basket hall season
\\'hich ended ,,-ith a Yictmy (1\ er Ohio
Cni,·c··sity. :-larch 7, can 11c1t be considered a great success \\'hen jud~e<l
hy the games wnn and lost. neither can

it be railed a failure. To say that seYen games ,yere lo:c;t and fiye won does
not tell the "·hole story. Of the se,·en
~·ames ]o-.;t. none were lo,;l hy a wide
margin, and, with perhaps one exception. erery game wa-.; a credit t,> the
team and to the school.
Of the personnel of the team we can
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l'hilippines.·· Thc:,;e arc handled in a
Yen· excellent and comprehen,;i,·e
man11er. The cut:,; and well organ1zeo
departments attract attention.
The lllue and Cnld ( Findlay) cnmes
tn us \\ith an excellent Literary Depa rt men t. thn11gh perhaps cwerbalancecl with jokes. The Lncals and \lumnal departments could he more com]'letc t(l the improvement of the paper.
From lluckhannnn. \\'. \·a., comes
the l'harns full of sparkle. The three
literary numbers show extra g-otid talent. The editorial is certainly timely
and is ,, ritten concern in~- a matter
that is obstructing .\thletics in many
schools. \\·e heartily agree with the
sentiment expre,;sed. "The stnclenh
-.;houlcl take a lesson from the players
and be as loyal to the cheer-leader a-;
the \"ar:..ity men are tn the coach."
\\'c also consent\() the lately proposed
fuot hall rules.

lie proud. lt is clifficull to tind two
forward:-; ,,·ho work together as well
as Campbell and Gammill. Camphell
is especially good in playing the floor,
and in working the ball to the ha,;ket.
,, hile (;ammil is sure to land the shut
when he receiYe:c; the ball.
~clrnake. at center, was the chief
point winner. He always. seemed to
be under the basket at the proper time.
lle was also successful in outjumpin~
hi-.; opponents Few of the centers with
whum he played \\'ere able to <lo much
against him.
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Dandeen and Converse played the
guard positions in splendid style. As
the season pro;>"ressed Captain Bandeen
became more efficient, until he not only
did better guarding, but was counted
among the goal locaters.

The relief men, Lash and Sechrist,
must also rccei\'c a just portion of the
praise. \\'hen called upon to enter
the game, they always played thei'r positions in a manner that was a credit
to them.

BASKETBALL SQUAD.
Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.

[n an exciting and intensely interesting game the Tan and Cardinal met
her second defeat at the hands of. Ohio
Northern, February 19. The Northern
quintet took the lead at the beginning
of the game and held it throughout, despite the excellent team work of Otterbein.
ome
Ca mpbell again displayed
spectacu lar floor work, dribbling the
length of the floor with no one able
to stop him.
chnake, although weak
from hi recent illness, played an excellent game, and scored most of Otterbein 's points.

Ohio r orthern 42
Otterbein 3:1
ampbell, Lash
L. F.
Kinnery
Gammill
R. F.
Engh
Schnake, Campbell
C.
Judson
Converse
·L. G.
Byron
Bandeen
R. G.
Stump
Summary:
Field goals-Campbell 3,
Garn111il 4, Schnake 6, Lash 1, Kinnery 7,
Engh 4, Judson 4, Bron 3. Foul goalsBandeen 5, Kindery 2, Engh 4. RefereeBradshaw, Hiram College.

Otterbein vs. Baldwin-Wallace.

The game at Berea, Feb. 20, was
little le. interesting than _the Iorthern game.
The Baldwin-vVallace
team showed plenty of dash at the beginning of the game, and for a time
Otterbein looked like an easy p·ropo-

OTTER I EJ
.. iti 111. l>ut Pandccn\_, men were 0011
µ;< ing nicely. and put np a stn n~ fig·ht.
The worl· of Otterbein·· <t1ar ls wa'
especially good.

.. ~chnal·e was unable
play the full ~·ame v,·hich weakened
the team 'nn:idcrably.
,
. 'pcckman played the 1 c~t game ior
I ~alcl win-\\· allacc. -._coring· t wen ty-.~ix
of their forty ] )int..

11~ GI

lead. At no
aft r that did the I uthcrans look
clanger n~.
Rancleen played a splendid game

t\\" )_,

g-ivin~· Oticrh ·in th

tim

t<>

11 held hi~ man tn one g·oal, and --ucrccded
111
la ncling
f1ve
him~cH
;ammil and Lash played the forward
pn. iti<>n · , rdl. \ ·hil Cam1 hell ~cemcd
to h at h<>mc in hi~ nc,, pC>~iti >11 at

( ) tt er he in ""
]h 1cl win -\\'a 11 a c ' 4 0
CarnplH.:11, La h, . L. I·.
La. h, U.
Ca111111ill
1 . F.
ch) inin'YLr, °llcrbst
<.:hnakc. ·amph ·11
.'p cl·man
\,n ·er:e
L.
\n~cl
Lanell en
I . G. Filter,
chl ining-cr
. ·ummarv:
Fi l<l g·oal--H. l...a..:h 2,
~chlcining-~r 1, . pcckman 10, .\nsrl 2,
JI crhst ;2, C,arnmil 5, ·amphcll <1, Banclce11
•)
Foul g-oal:3-..-peckman fi, ·ampbtll 1,
liande ·n 1. Peiercc-Bell.

center.

Otterbein vs. Akron.
( >ttcrhcin mad
it three ~traighl
11 i.·~e~ when ~he met def cat at ~ \h·on:
Feb. ~1. Th gam wa:-; rather ~low.
The Tan and 'ardinal did n t "he w the
u~ual ~pirit.

th n .\kron carri d
th ·mall end nf th "cur until the la ·t
few minute~ < f 1 lay. '] hen her f rward~ tool1111c chances on
I n<Y
~hnts. and w •re ·u ·cc.: ful in a ufficit nt number of th 111 t 1 win th game.
<)

]•.,Yen

tterbcin I:'

La.:-;h
ram mill
Campbell

\kron 16

L.
I .

Palmer

i

rr

l ◄•

se

Thomas

Barnett
L. 1.
011,·crs-.
l•ollz
P. G.
lfancleen
. ummary: 1-<icld aoah.-l alm r 3, Fre "
·• Barnett 1, La-.h 2, ampbell J Ban<lecn
1.

Foul ~.;oab-1 ◄ < ltz :1 Palmer J Banclc n

..

·ampliell 2.

Pef ree-Miller. Purdue.

Otterbein vs. Wittenberg.
The Tan and

ardinal broke her lo -

ing- . treal· when --h met and defeat d
\ \' itten berg on the horn fl ,r . I ·1 . 2
\\ itt~nber~r began the --c )ri1w, but in
the next few minute- Bandeen ca 0 ed

C)ttcrht?i11 -:I 1

\ \' i tt

11 h c r J

1~)

La:-ih

L. }.

Gammil
·amphl:11

R. 1·.

.:\lcki1ing
r• ·hrin~. Rnmshe

L. Lr.
R. L.

\\' "'arley
0.l c.. ally
D ·trick

011\'Cf ('

Band ·en
~·ummary:

Field

g >al -Dandt•cn

.,.

l·ampl ell ,>. Crainmil 4, La::-h :?, ·on,·crse 2.
~ kkhing ::. \\ car1 y :\ I I nm h · 1.
Foul
g ( a I. - It a 11 de l' n 4. \\rear I y ,) .
r cf Cr C Litt} . ()hie \\' c ·I ya 11.

Otterbein vs. Ohio.
<Htcrh in clo~ccl the :ca:on. ~lc1r. 7
with a vict, ,ry oy r ( hi l~niY r ·ity.
( )hio 1 ~ran by di:--playing- ~nme g- ,, 1
team

"< 1+. and

Otter] ~i1.
lead.

~ 'clr111:,· ~ 'YCral point~.

th ·n slt.1wly

)\·cream

the

The f. ;amc wa~ th r()ug·h ~t hat ha·
been pla:: eel n th 1n ·al flo r fc >r se ·1

cral year.. Thirt 11 p r. <)nal foul·
, · re al led on the )hio men.
fo~t
nf th time th, 'ont ~t lnol· d m,ffc
lih~ a f ,tba 11 than a ha + ·tl a 11 game.
Ever.
tterb in man playc l well.
.'chnal-e led in the ·nring. nahn~ si_·
ful shot
( tt •rbein

;rn

Gammil. La h
R: F.
amp bell
L. F.
chnake
C.

I3andeen
on,·cr e

)hio

l.>

Love
~chacffler
Eccle-

Gold berry
R. G.
L. G. I◄ ill tcrwald. Palm r
:ummary: h l<l rr ,al - . chnake 6, Band n :~, 1,unmil , ampb ,)1 1, onver~ 1,
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lliar. 10, A. C. Gammill was elected to
captain the team next year. For three
years Gammill has played forward on
the team. always doing splendid work.
\\'ith the loss of only one man by graduation, he should lead a successful team
next year.
Club Game .
.-\ unique basket ball game was played -:\larch ]2, 1vith the Dard and Barton boarding clubs as opponents. An
insufficient k1101dedge of the game on
the part of most of the players turned
it into an hour of real fnn . . Time was
called with the -core standing 11 to 11 .
.In the next fi1·e minutes the Darton
team took on new life and scored
se,·en points to its opponent"s two,
makino- the final score IS to 13.

Latest Ties recei\'ed this week. E.
Norris .-Ad,·.
P. M. Redd-"The fellow who was
visiting me a fe\1/ weeks ago has :1
good job in \V. Va. Gee, fellows, I
wi h I had a good job and I certainly
would get married."

J.

A. C. Gammill.
.-\ta meetin°· of the basket hall men

''BALMACAAN''
Tht Hae ol: cioth, one of the many mart, soft Ilat Styles we are
showing for young men. Look t!1 em over-we've the hat that's made
for you.

ALL $2.00
285 North High St.

KORN
TWO STORES

185 South High St.

THE

WINTER GARDEN
Owned by College men.

Patronized by College Students.

OTTERBEIN JEGIS
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September cmd June

1\re far enough apart tu permit of some quite remarkable
changes. Style in slrnes for instance, changes radically each
season. The purchaser of W alk-Over Shoes has the pleasant
as-urance that his shues are not merely up-to-elate hut tha~
they set the pace of Fashion.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

WALK-OVER SHOE

co.t

39 North High St.
COLUMBUS, 0 .

2000 ·suits in the Most Fashionable
Models in the Union's Young Men's Shop
Xo\\·herc else bet\\'een Xe\\' Yurk and Chicagn is there a lock
ui purely· young- men's clolh1;s lo compare \\'ith this. l t caters L•.1
that type uf yun1ig man who is ambitious to he a leader whether in
business . in the professions, in the class room or in a social way.
ExclusiYe foreign fabric-; in homespuns, hair lines, serges, cluh
checks, tweeds. etc. Patch pocket English coats, high cut Yest-;
w ith ()r without collars. .\ wonderful rnricty al
Others at $15 and $20.

·$25.00

l•J!11~HI
COLUBUS, 0 .
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now the most important thought in a girl's mind is her spring
tugg-cry.
'Lou will see her hen. trying ()11 the quaint flowered hats
a little timidly at first, lm t more boldly as she sees how charmmg she looks with the straighL brim-. ;..et c(Jqttcttishly oYer her right
e} e. Or you may see her puckering he1' iair hrn\\· o,·er the perplexing chc 1ice bet,, een a friYolous b efrilled frock and a dress guarantee<i
tu wear twu seasons. 1\ncl if yCJu are not in a hurry you \\·ill wait t . 1
see the filmy gown smothered in tis,;ue paper in a big flowered box and
sent home by special cleliYery. Then, perchance, yon \\'ill get a peep
ui her behind the folds nf a green Yeh·et curtain, her mouth reckles:--ly
stuffed with pins, ]batiently standing while another fold is being taken
in her bodice and a ruffle drawn a bit tighter around her ankles .
X uwhere does she find so 1 i ch a field from which to make her
choice as that offered here. ::\'o where are there so many fascinating
feminine things to attempt her to spend two months' allowance in
une. Xowhere are the prices su alluringly small and Yalues o gTeat.
Tu her this store is exciting and delightful.
.0;1)

THE GREEN-JOYCE CO.
Retail

1--c::::======================= = = = = = -

Printing and Engraving
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PAPER
High Grade Writing Papers, Boxed Papers,
Typewriter Papers, Cards, Cardboards,
·
at Low P ri ces.

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main St.

WESTERVILLE.

-----1

.
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THE Z. L. WHITE C.OMPANY
. Columbus, Ohta.

i\ Jrirnt iiaplay

nf

llnnltrx, Q.tnuta
auh ~utta
lfl'nr S,prtug 1!114

L. WHITEOhio.
COMPANY.
!_____-l THE z. Columbus,

It--------.:
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Shoot That Old Hat
Jt's ahont ready for the dark closet. Call and sec our new sprin~·
line, all the new shapes and popular colors.
Best Hat on earth for
$3.00.

The Vogue Shop
Chittenden H otel Bldg.

The Columbus Railway & L ight Co .
\Vesterville Daily Time Card.
LLlPRING & HIGH, COi.....

LEAVE

W£STERVILLl.:

A. ~r.
1.30
A. l\l.
3.oS
5.30
2.30
5.35
4.3S
6.30
3.30
6.35
S.05 Extra
7.00
Extra
4.30
7.35
5.28 Limite,1
5.30
7.30
8.35
5 ..~5
8.30
6.30
9.35
6 ..lS
9.30
7.30
10.35
7.3'
10.30
8.30
11.35
8.35
11 .30
9.30
}', ~I.
9.35
P.M.
10.30
12.35
10.35
)2.30
ll.30
1.35
11.35
2.35
FAR-E,--~R~o-u-n--:d-t-n,-.p-,-:-b-et:-"-.e-en--;C:-'o7lu-rn--:b-u_s_a_n--:d--:'\\;::.:-es--c·te-r·
ville. 25c.
FREH,Jl'r CAR-Leaves \Vesterville 7.20 a. m ..
1.00 p. 111. L~ aves Columbus 9.30 a. rn., 4.00 p. m.

T

Counsellor ( Looking at a bill board
ad\'ertisement)-''Schnake, did yon
eyer ha\'e your name on a bill board?''
Schnake-'•N'o, but I haYe had it on
many a board bill."
An Otterbein heneclict-''Yes, Hall ,
married my wife for her money an-I
got stung."
\\'ife-"Ancl I married Henry for his
brain1s and got the same th in g·."

HIS is the time of year that your thoughts should turn tn
Clothes and where tn huy them.

This Store presents the greatest opportunity for young rne:1
who need style. good fit, and quality in their clothes. Our price-,
are no h igher ~han most stor es ask for liack numh~rs. hut <llF
patterns and fashions are fa r ahead.

KUPPENHEIMER Clothes for the chap who wants e\·cryth in g. P r ice $18 to $35. \Ye specialize on young men's Clothe,.,
at $15-all the new ideas-.Engli sh and . emi-English c<1ats, narrow cut trousers with liigh cut Yest.s.

New Hats, New
Bands, New Colorings. Excellent
Quality, $2 and $3

This is the principal Tie corner
in Columbus, 50c.

OTTERBEI

T
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W4r

®rr-if(trfrr @,tuhtn
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
~~
P Al "

~(,

"Just a Little Bit Better than the Best"

ORR-klEF~R

Special
"Rate.s
Offered
to
Stadent.s

Highe.s-t
Honor.s tn
National
Cc,mpeti-tion
COLVM8VS.O~

=====

We Do All Kinds of
Picture Framing-Right

.
199-201 South High Street
CITIZEN PHONE 3720

BELL MAIN 3750

35
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DR. W. M. GANTZ,
JOHN W. FUNK, M.D.

DENTIST

Office and Residence
63 \\"est College Ave.

Office and Residence

59-[0 a.
Office Hou l's-

Ill

15 W. College Ave.

It;~::;;:

Bell Phone 9.

Citizens Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.
Office and Residence

C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.

21-:2:3 East College Ave.

WESTERVILLE, 0.
Bell Phone 190
Citz. Phone 110

BOTH PHONES
Citizen 26.

Dr. Sanders-''Oh, :.\Iiss ::'-.Iaxwell, if
I only had a photograph of your soul!"
Engle (aside)-"I'll bet my hat that
there would be spots (Spatz) on it."

Bell 84.

E.

Your ow n initials-Latest
J. Norris.-Adv.

E.

Dutchess Pants-nice line, all prices.
J. Norris.-Adv.

Clothes ofCharacter
For Young Men
Every new spring style is here-Suit Balm a~
caans and Rain Coats.

KIBBLER'S
Two one price stores in Columbus.
$9.99 Store, 20-22 and 24 West Sp ring St.
$15.00 Store, 7 West Broad St.

Belts.

CHOCOLATES SPECIAL
OFFER
That "·ill plea e the most Critical
Taste
Finest made, la rgest assortment.

FOR EASTER
2~r ~ a~sit: ~an~l $3. SQ

All kinds of

. -er~·. FRUITS A~D
CRE.\:-.I CE~TERS.
CHOCOLATE CHIP~.
T.\. ·co Il ..\RS,
1-.IAR H M.\LLOWS.

\Yorth $5 .00

Also an extra sized print suitable
for framing .

Fresh Candies every week at

WILLIAMS
The Best Place in Columbus to Eat

MILLS
Formerly ,:Rex"

DAYS'

Opp. The

Bakery

Westerville

Bank of

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
and Pan Candies

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See G. S. NEASE, Agent for

RANKINSt NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Also for DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Headquarters at Norris'.
Work called for and delivered.

VISIT
The Old Reliable
Baker Art Gallery
FOR THE BEST IN

P hotograph_1_
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL
OTTERBEIN STUDENTS.

The largest, finest and wit~out doubt
the best equipped Gallery m America for making the best photos known
to the Art.

::.::=;,;
~

S. R. WELLS, Student Representative

Furniture, Carpets,
Draperies
\\'h_en you want to ee the finest outlay of Furniture in Centr_al Ohio, come direct to Howal<l's Store; you may JJe assured
ut cuurteuus treatment whether vou buY or not. Also 1f you want
to see the largest as well as the· choic;st line of RUGS, Foreign
or Domestic, and price the lowest, well, here's the place.
. ..
. \ncl our DRAPERY stock, it's the talk of the town; no chtterenc~ wha~ your wants may be. you can be pleased here.
C(Jme 111, look around, and o-et acquainted.

The F. G. & A. Howald Co.
34-36-38 N. High St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

